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Semate alterations disaster us, 9 says Hunt fi!(SWS. DDTI low?
dozens of amendments still to be consi-

dered, including other efforts to scale back
the tobacco program.

Before the vote in Washington, Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.- C, chairman of the
Senate Agriculture Committee, cautioned
he did not know whether efforts to protect
the tobacco price support program would
be successful. "It's dose," he said.

Helms defended the program on the Se-

nate floor Thursday night, charging the to--

The Associated Prew

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt heaped
blame on President Reagan and the Repub-
lican Party Thursday for what he called a
disastrous Senate vote to alter the federal
peanut program, warning that it signaled a
grave threat to tobacco price supports.

But late Thursday, the Senate turned
back an effort to dismantle government
tobacco price supports. The senators voted
53-4- 2 to retain the plan, but there were

bacco industry "is maligned everyday, not
by people who are insincere, but by people
who are sincerely wrong or misinformed."

Both Helms and Sen. John East, R-N.- C,

voted to keep the tobacco price support
program in place.

Hunt said he was "hoping and praying"
the federal tobacco program would with-

stand Senate amendments.
Later Gary Pearce, a spokesman for

Hunt, said the governor "obviously was
pleased they haven't passed any amend-
ments that damage the program but he
understands there still are a number of
amendments to be voted on.'--'

At a news conference earlier, Hunt said
the defeat for federal peanut allotments
was an indication that the traditional
alliance of interests that had protected
tobacco, peanut and other farm commodi-
ty programs had fallen apart.

' 'Yesterday was one of the darkest days
for North Carolina farmers in my
memory,' Hunt said.

Peanut-stat- e senators were forced to ac-

cept what was described as a compromise
after suffering a 5642 defeat on an
amendment to protect the program. But
Hunt said it was ridiculous to call the out-
come a compromise.From One

Winner...

The Clean Machine
Established in 1971 and operated ever
since by UNC alumni - we have a newly
renovated store with the largest selec-
tion in. town. Over 500 bicycles in the
warehouse including. .

Busing debate teeters in Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate liberals, their three-mont- h filibuster broken,

vowed to Thursday renew delaying tactics when debate resumed on a conser-
vative proposal to limit court-order-ed busing in school desegregation cases.

After failing in four attempts before the August recess, the Senate Wednesday
mustered the 60 cloture votes needed to stop the talking and the approve, 60-3-9,

and anti-busi- ng proposal offered by Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-L-a.

Johnston's amendment to a Justice Department appropriations bill would
prohibit courts from ordering a student bused more than five miles or 15 minutes
from home. It would apply to existing busing orders.

Also approved was language offered by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.-C. to prevent
the Justice Department from spending any money to seek court-ordere- d busing.

Further action on the bill, however, was postponed, probably until next
month. The leader of the liberal forces, Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Con- n., said he
would try to delay the measure another three months when it returned to the
floor.

Union opposes government
WARSAW (AP) Solidarity defied Poland's ruling Politburo on Thursday

by declaring the independent union would fight to break the communist regime's
stranglehold on 'factories "in the face of progressive economic ruin."

The official Interpress news agency said the Polish Council of Ministers met
all day "in view of the present situation," and that a communique was expected.

Solidarity has fueled a year-lon- g labor upheaval in Poland, and a new strike
was threatened Monday by Warsaw bus and streetcar operators demanding full
pay for the 50 hours they blockaded the city's center in a protest over food shor-
tages in early August.

Stamp prices won't increase
WASHINGTON (AP) The Postal Rate Commission turned down a request

by the Postal Service to raise the cost of mailing a first-cla- ss letter from 18 cents
to 20 cents. -

The independent commission' said it found no justification for the request.
The current rate, the panel said, was fair and equitable and allowed the Postal
Service enough revenue to deliver the mail.

The Postal Service has contended, however, that it was losing money at the
rate of half a billion dollars a year despite being allowed to raise the first-cla- ss

rate from 15 cents to 18 cents in March.

To Another!
Repairs - 2 mechanics 8 years exp.
Hours: 9 am - 6 pm Mon.-Sa- t.

110 W. Main St.,(across f rom Wendy's)

For the record
In "Tobacco Supports Threatened",

(Thursday, Sept. 17, 1981), TheDTH in-

correctly quoted Jeff Arnold as saying
that without price supports, small- - and
medium-size- d farmers would not survive
and corporations would "buy out North
Carolina tobacco farms. Skip Smith,
press aide for Rep. Charles Whitley,

'D-N.- C, actually made the statement.
The DTH regrets the error.

The Bottom Line takes a
lighter look at the news.
Look for it every Tuesday
and Thursday on the
editorial page of The Daily
Tar Heel.

mil am cm bait sisaif
served Sunday Thursday nights

VISIT. . .YOU'RE INVITED TO

The
An address of convenience and

a aT.

Oaks Apartments

Carrboro, N.C.

telephone

Golt Course.
V .

On 54 across from
Slug's at the Pines

Fried Oysters
$9,99

fAlaskan Snow
Crab Legs

Fried Popcorn
Shrimp
$5.99

"' " We re newly remodeled, energy 'ejpaeriramtOttim
apartments, starting at $449, each with their own qualities of distinction, including washer and dryer hookup.

In your leisure, lounge by our pool and Jacuzzi or jog on our jogging trail

.
We're looking forward to having you come by during our Open House.

You may reorder any other "ALL YOU CAN EAT" item of equal
or less,cost than your original order

Dinners serves vAth hush puppies french fries and slaw

Chapel Hill 967-822- 7: Durham 544-179- 1

f UOUH3: Lunch: Mon.-Fr- i. 11:30-2:0- 0 .

Dinner: Tues.-S- at 5:00-9:0- 0
5 TAKEOUT

It "t w
967-222- 4

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12. (noon) one business day before publication.3mm3dl skdl Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed

to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Fried Fillet of
Flounder
05.99

Lvil,riwKifs

WHERE HAVE ALL THE PRINGLES GONE? A
question for my favorite roomie who has never had
a personal from a Fellow Fat Piece of SHIT.

JOSHUAD SORRY THAT MY MASSAGE
AFFECTED you that way. IH do better next time, or
maybe we should stick with GOOD JEWISH SEX!
The Dreaded Pamelite.

DEAR D MINDS. I am
coming to Chapel Hill for a visit "soon." I cant
watt to eat fried chicken. Glad Thomas Is
sleeping! See you soon. Love, Thomas' Real
Mother.

WANDA: ON THIS SPECIAL DAY MAY all your
wishes come true, and may your 19th be your best
yet With my Love, JWT--3

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LORA1 How 'bout a night on
the town to celebrate? Your "touchy" friend.

EMLY HEPLER DAMN GLAD TO HAVE you
around! My door Is always open! Looking forward to
this weekend and this year! Many fun times ahead!
Love, your Phi Pal .

TO THE NEW PLEDGES of PI Lambda Phi
congratulations and welcome to the fraternity.
Good luck you guys. Love, Amy.

$$ SUBSTANTIAL REWARD!!
For info, leading to recovery of Canon AE-- 1 In
brown soft leather case (ser 4315808) andor tape
case (brown with tear on top) containing approx. 18
SAC-90- 's (4 blank); sharp EL-50-65 calculator ser.
16432481 and blue knapsack taken from Mangum
Dorm about 10:00 Friday night

LER! Happy Birthday to my LER roommate,
Kimberly! 1 hope Ifs a super one! Love, your

' sometimes unLERish roomie who care for you
beaucoup, ESle!

DANNY K.! Monkies eh? ... Hummm, sounds
good, ya' us? (molse language for 'yes') so until
monkey season opens, remember... "say
BAY be" love, E. Angsky and Ravone.

NICX FEAHj Were yon born to ran?
Breakdown and Gad a draaamer for tbe asad
band and come terrify urn again. Tbe seats are
all eaipty. Fearful faa.

SANDY "Council Boof Is your home town so don't
Ee. I can't wait for the next 97 years. I Love You
more, the better. Jubilation, obese! George.

WHERE IS MY SECRET LOVE? What happened
to those good old days of enticing personals? Have '

you found another? Or am 1 Just too artsy for you?
The Arts Editor with the Cute Curls.

TOM t never knew that 1 could be so dose to
someone 1200 miles away. I Love You. Cynthia. -

ASHLEY for a "WUSS" you're not too bad!!!
Hope all your birthday wishes come true, so you
better BLOW extra HARD on your candles!!!

BARBARA Have a Happy Birthday! Love Chris.

HEY "MR TALL DARK & HANDSOME", In that
brown sweater & those khaki slacks. We
saw you Thurs. morning on the 8:43 from Old
Well Apts. Whats the scoop? Reply Two Blonde
BeUes.

luxurv on the Chavel Hill Country Club
jmt a a

Monday-Frida-y 9--6

Saturday 10-- 5

Sunday .1-- 5

WEIGHT GROUP. Student Health Service
sponsored group for students at least 20 pounds
overweight for some time. Will discus lifestyle
changes for permanent weight loss. Meets Thurs-
days 3:30-5:0- 0 for 8 weeks. If interested call
966-228- 1 ext. 254 for screening appointment

lost i found

CAHLESS!I I HAVE FOUND YOUR S--4 parking
sticker on North campus. Call between 4 pro and 5
pm (only) 933-427- 4. Lucky You.

FOUND: KEY RING Wednesday night (916). Keys
were found at the bus stop between campus and the
Carolina Inn. Owner may claim by proper
Identification: 929-237- 1.

help wanted

Volunteer for U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency research. Earn $50-16- 5 upon completion of
experiment which measures the effects of 2 hour low
level ozone exposure. Earn $50-17- 5 In an experi-
ment to study the eSects of low levels of gaseous and
particulate air pollutants. Numerous other minor
studies are always ongoing. Levels of pollutants are
low with no known long term adverse effects, and all
research is approved by die Human Rights
Committee of the UNC Medical School. Pay is
$5.00 per hour. We need healthy, non-smoki-

males, age 18-4- 0 with no history of allergies or hay
fever. Call for more information, 8-- 5 Mon-Fri- .,

966- -1253. .

SALESPERSONS WANTED must be neat and
courteous and have own transportation. High
earnings available for both men and women. Call
967--3025.

LOOK GOOD IN SHORTS. JEANS? Women
needed for photographic modeling for advertising
promotion. Minimum 52". Excellent pay, texible
hours. Impact Services 214692-144- 0 9:30 p.m. to
1:00 a.m.

NEED SOMEONE FOR GENERAL OFFICE duties
10am-2p- m or llam-3p- Monday through Friday.
Hours slightly flexible. Call 933-199- 0 or 942-794- 9

between 1-- 6.

COPYTCON is now bbias. UV are;
looking for eataaslastic, tberougb,
responsible Individuals for permanent
part-tim- e employsieiit. Apply fas person.
COPYTnON, ICS ff. Cohuabia. (Jast
behind th barricade).

LOOKING FOR VAN DRIVERS for nights of Sept,
23-29- th and part day Sept 29 --30th. Need to have
obtain dass-- B license. $3.50hour. Call 942-405- 7.

BASKETBALL SCOREKEEPERS, REFEREES -T-

own of Chapel Hill. Can work 0 hrswk. Work
nightswknds; 25 positions available. Work in
youth league. Requires good knowledge of basket-
ball. Prefer experience. Scrkprs start $3.25 hr;
Referees start $4.50game. Apply by Oct 2: Prks
Rec Dept. 200 Plant Rd, CH. EOAAE.

HELP! I NEED THREE GUEST TICKETS to the
Qemson game. Please call 933-627- Keep trying.

for rent
WILL SUBLET. Assume my lease and keep the
deposit. 2 bedroom Royal Park apartment. Call
968-056- 0. Keep trying.

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
less than three minutes walk to campus. $22.50
per month call 929-657-7.

rooosnatcs

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED GRADProt
student, non-smoke- r. Stratford Hills Apts. Walking
distance to campus "G" line, $108 Vs utilities
967-601- 7

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share one
bdrm Camelot Apt $162.50 month, Mi utilities
furnished, on 3 buslines, AC, pool. Available
Immediately. Call Michelle 942-587- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Old WeO Apt
83.33month plus Vs utilities. On J bus route, AC,
nice people. CaS Dawn or Amy 967-301- 5.

MALE ROOMMATE FOR HOUSE ON TAYLOR
ST. off Airport Rd. 1150month and Vs utilities. On
bus Hne. 3 bdrms, kitchen, W & D warm in winter.
Can 942-390- 4.

rides

WANTED: CARPOOL FROM RALEIGH to UNC.
Regular daytime hours. For details call 876-808- 9

(Raleigh, evenings) or 962-219- 1 (daytime. Chapel
Hill). Ask for Camiile.

niisccllimcous

TOM COBINSON'S SEAFOOD AND
PRODUCE. Seafood Thurs-Sa-t, Produce Mon-S-at

300 W. Rosemary behind Chutney. lVx
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 off all
produce and eggs 9 --noon Saturdays. We feature the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.
942-122- 1.

PROGRAMMING CLASSES. Learn how to
program microcomputers. A class in Bask re-

quires no knowledge of microcomputers. A
class in Assembly Language assumes owner-

ship of, or access to a microcomputer. Classes
will begin the week of September 21 and run for
8 weeks with one class and one lab per week.
Call 942-794-9 between 10 am and 6 pm
Mon.-Sa- t. to register or for more Information.

PERSONALIZE ANYTHING: Rubber stamp. Print
name and address up to 3 lines. Send $6.19 check
or money order DYNAMIC DESIGNS, P.O. Box
6063, High Point N.C. 27262-606-

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less .
Students $2.00 1; ; ;

Non-studen- ts $3.00 ;

5 for each additional word '

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofHce immediately tf
there are mistakes in your ad.' We 'will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements
YCU3 LAST CHANCE TO
student Elae Cross and Clue Shield of North
Carolina Insurance Is Friday. September IS.
The payment nut b la XCC3.o3ca by.
4:30 pa on Friday. Don't deLtyl Drive over or
take the bit to CCE3 bu-l- na on Chapel
KU Durham Chd. 7 '; : ,

ALL TKOS2 INTCII3TED Ef VOnXZ3
to save the Carrboro bus vyetaai coeae to
a CaMpaii KkJuf ct-tot- hr . lor
SONYA L13 for Coard of Aldenaen oa '
Friday, Sept 13 at 9:C3 pa at 73 Rieiliy
Coart. Ca3 $291339 or S67-3S3- 3 for
farther information.

DID YOU READ ABOUT PHI SIGMA KAPPA?
Well come hear more about the Different New
Fraternity. Call Robert 968-044- 1, Oris 942-439- 7.

Spaghetti Dinner Wednesdays, 6:30.

ATTENTION HPC BISON ALUMNI: Come see
Central whip Chapel Hill in football this Friday
night Meet at 5:00 Zack's Happy Hour. Be
there. Aloha!

COME TO DELTA PHI EP$?LONS
informal rash Football Ernnch and ascot
aH urn sbria before the came, Satnrday.
10:39 an at 157 East CoMaaary. abovo
Jordan's Steak Hons.

GAY AWARENESS WEEK COMMITTEE forming.
Help inform and educate our fellow Carolina
students! Meeting Sunday, September 20 at 2:00
pm in office 211-- B of Carolina Union.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN ASSISTING the
Carolina Wrestling Team in any of the following
areas please come by 147 Carrnichael to see
Coach Lam. (Statistics, promotions, scorekeep-ing- ,

photography, wrestlerettes)

AP.E YOU CONCERNED ABOUT CAMPUS.
AFFAIRS? If so, you should become a member of
Carolina Concern. For more information phone Tim
Smith at 933-871- 4.

rnrs pops conceit by the n.c
Symphony Sunday, September 29 at
4:C3 p.m. In tlte Forest Theatre. Bring a
picnic and enjoy Gershwin and more.

CHINABERRY CRAFT COOP ANNOUNCES a
storewide 10 OFF SALE from Sept 19 through
Sept 26. Unique handcrafted work by 20 local
artisans. 103Vi East Franklin, above , the Hub
967-160- 3. ,

CHICAGO RIDE FOR $20. Will responsible party
deliver ISM typewriter to my daughter tai Hinsdale
about Thanksgiving 967-520- 5.

personals

ELIZABETHS, Hen's your first personal and your
first y spent In' Cbapd Hill. May you never
regret your decision to come East Happy Birthday!
LMS

HI JEFF. Surprise! Hope you have a terrific 20th
birthday. Finally out of your teens. Wowi Love
always, all the time, forever, etc. LG.M.

BLOB WADD - You finally made 19. Between Zoo
night Dom's Plzzars and Melani, it's a wonder.
Maybe now you wont get carded! We were going to
buy a razor, but we decided you'd want something
useful! Well, that S happens. Happy Birthday!

TO MIKE, MATT, BOBBY, TED, KEN, and DOUG
of 2nd floor Stacy: YaH are a great bunch and we
love ya lots. Don't ever forget thad 207 Cobb. P.S.
Hi Mike in 216.

BILL G., What ever happened to those SHAG
LESSONS? Call me' sometime. "Once is not
enough".

TO THE BOYS OF OLD EAST: The sun may rise m
the EAST, but you should see what rises in the
WEST! Spiritually Debased Drunks. '

FOR ALL THE WOMEN ON 3RD Floor Joynen
Thanks for the great surprise! la's going to be the
best yeti Sheila.

PATYLES Please stay la Chapel IHX I
need a new wave friend. Love Ken.

KIMBERLY FAITH, ON BEHALF OF THE
kingdom 1 do hereby extend royal birthday greetings
for this blessed occasion. Sincerely, Sire Bones,
Director of Public Relations.

SUSAN YOU'RE THE ONE TM dreaming of. Lefs
make baby monkies. You bring the Play-doug- h FIT
bring the champagne and Mr. Little Red Box. Love,
Danny.

R JOEY Mc. It's that time of year again and I ttH
Love You. HAPPY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY! Thanks
for the past Eve years, they've been great and I know
the next five will be even greater 'cause I Love You
more everyday. Here's to breaking up and making
up. I couldn't have picked a better person to do it
with! YouU always be my 1. 1 Love You. Poo Poo.

WILLIE OF KAPPA PSI, you know how to pick me
up when I'm down cause you're my super freak!
Your preppette in waiting.

for sale

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, WE
HAVE more than anyone around. Desks, chests,
bookcases, etc. Trading Post, Greensboro Street,
Carrboro, 942-201- 7. Free delivery with this ad.

10 SPEED BIKE. 26 Inch, 150 miles, great shape,
negotiable price. Call Doug at 933-872- 5 or
967-677- 2.

2 GUEST FOOTBALL TICKETS are for sale for
the Miami of Ohio Game phone 933-34- 85 on
Thurs. phone after 1:00 pm, on Frl. after 4:00
pm.

FOR SALE: LADIES DINGO BOOTS. Size 8V4M.
Only worn once! or musk 41 records? or do you
need zool dissection kit? Call 968-120-6 evenings.

TICKETS UNC VS. MIAMI OF OHIO game tickets
for sale. Call 967-735- 2.

NEW LIFE MINISTRIES CONCERT
SEHS. Manorial Aa&torhuB, BaUrfsb.
1981-8- 2. Pat Terry? Tim Saeppard; Bob
Bennett; Andrus, Blackwood and Co.;
Th Sharretta. For , season tickets
(S15.CS) or Pat Terry Tlrkets (Friday,
Sept. 23 - I4.8C) C I Dan Ilart
933-356-1.

SPIRULINA. THE FOOD OF THE FURTURE. For
good nutrition, dynamic energy, and safe weight
loss, naturally. Distributorships also av&ilable.CaU
Rex Mercer, 929-278- 6.

services

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We deliver bouquets of helium-fille- d

balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a tune
to offices, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel Hill,
RTP. Call Cookie Factory (286-262- S) or Balloons
and Tunes (967-3433- ).

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES. Research catalog --
306 pages - 10,278 topics - Rush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

MODERN MOVEMENT. Dance Classes:
Creative Movement; Modern; Modern Jazz;
Aerobic Movement and ParentChild classes.
Instructor: Susan Jones, Master of Fine Arts in
Dance. 929-344- 7

E. J. & COMPANY TRAVELING DISCO needs
parties on football Saturday nights. For $125.00,
don't you need good runes? CaS Eddy Hemingway,
owner D. J., at 967-887- 1

MOVING: NEED GOOD HOME FOR 2 yr. old
golden retriever. Loves children and family; in
excellent shape. If interested ceil 967-506- 2.


